Term 3 2017—Issue No. 9—22 September 2017

Principal’s Reflection— Mr. Mark Natoli
Dear Parents, Families and Students,
STAFFING—As we end term 3, I note the departure of Mr.
Adrian Azzopardi and Mr. Norman Qureshi from the College
staff. Adrian and Norman have completed short term contract
replacements this term for staff on leave, and both students
and staff have enjoyed working with you. Thank you for your
contribution to the school and I hope that we may have the
good fortune to have you return to JFC in the future.
COMMUNITY OF LEARNERS — Schools operate at a fast pace and last week at
John Fawkner College was no exception. The College’s second semester round
of Parent Teacher Interviews for 2017 was held on Tuesday, 12 September and I
was pleased by the strong turnout of parents and students, and heartened by the
engaged tone of the discussions. The day also provided me with the opportunity
to have useful conversations with members of the community concerning the
college’s future directions and re-visioning of the school’s values. We know from
research and general observation that students’ learning and engagement with
their studies at school are enhanced and supported when parents and families are
closely involved in the entire process. I encourage all students to take note of the
sound advice and encouragement given by their teachers during progress
interviews and apply it to their studies as a means of improving their performance.
Should you have particular concerns or matters arising from the progress
interview process, please do not hesitate to contact me directly, the Assistant
Principal Ms. Condell, the appropriate year level coordinator, or a specific subject
teacher.
TEACHERS AS LEADERS OF LEARNING—Last Monday, 11 September, all
teachers and members of the support staff attended a curriculum day at Moonee
Valley to commence work on re-visioning the school’s values. This work is linked
to the surveys that all members of our community have completed and will set the
tone for the implementation of the Fawkner Model. The work of the day was led by
Dr. Gabrielle Ostrognay, who challenged staff to articulate their hopes and dreams
for the college, as well to reach agreement concerning guiding common values for
the school. I am pleased to say that all staff contributed positively to the work of
the day and shared an enthusiasm that will carry this work through to its next
stages.
STUDENTS AS LEARNERS— Recently the College has been attempting to
ensure that we maximise student opportunity by offering as many subjects as
possible at each year level. Being a small school – this can be a challenge. This
work is ongoing and something that the College is committed to improving and we
value parents and student feedback on our progress. Further to this – I would like
to remind all students of the exams and final assessments that are coming up in
Term 4. All year levels have been provided with support and guidance in study
habits and preparation for this stressful period.
Please note that all students are to be dressed in summer uniform from the first
day of Term 4. I direct your attention to this and expectations in respect of student
behaviour on page four of today’s newsletter.

Mark Natoli
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CALENDAR DATES



Thurs 21 September




Fri 22 September

Mon 9 October







Fri 13 October



Tues 17 October






Wed 18 October







Thurs 19 October






Fri 20 October




Tues 24 October




Wed. 25 October



Fri 27 October







JFC’s Got Talent—6pm
INCN—Year 7—Art Outcomes : Yrs 10 &
12 VCAL Foodand 8 Boys Futsal
INCN—Reach Program—Year 9
EXCN—Soccer—City Cup Finals—Yrs 812
End Term 3—Dismissal @ 2.30pm

Start—Term 4—All students to be in
Summer uniforms
EXCN—Minter Ellison Aspirations Workshop
EXCN—Year 11 VCAL Salvation Army
EXCN—Riji Program Year 10 VCAL
7pm—Year-2018 Information Night—
College Library
Year 12—2018 Course Counselling Day
OED Camp Wilsons Promontory—18-20
October
EXCN—Minter Ellison—Goals Program—
Completion Day
EXCN—Keilor Park Soccer
EXCN—11 VCAL Salvation Army
EXCN—Immigration Museum—VCAL
OED Camp Wilsons Promontory—18-20
October
EXCN—Keilor Park Soccer
OED Camp Wilsons Promontory—18-20
October
EXCN—Riji Program Year 10 VCAL
EXCN—Riji Program Year 10 VCAL
INCN—First Aid
Parent Values Workshops—3pm & 5pm
Last Day Year 12
EXCN—Riji Program Year 10 VCAL
EXCN—Yr 7—Melbourne Zoo
EXCN—State Coaches—IVET
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STATEMENT BY THE COLLEGE IN RESPECT OF
BEHAVIOUR BY VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL
At John Fawkner College, we work hard to instill the value of good manners, politeness and respectful
behaviour in our students. Students and staff are expected to deal with each other in courteous and
respectful ways. As staff we model this with our parent community, treating all parents with respect,
and expecting the same in return. The college office is a busy, demanding environment, and our staff
will always do the best they can to assist you. All members of the John Fawkner College staff will
always assist you with requests and concerns to the extent that they are able, and you are able to make
an appointment to see us if necessary. Please be patient during busy periods. As adults, we must
model polite and respectful behaviour for our young to follow. Poor behaviour is contrary to college
values, is not conducive to fostering respectful relationships and will not be tolerated. John Fawkner
College is a workplace, and all students, staff and visitors are entitled to expect that they are able to be
present in an environment that is safe, welcoming and inclusive.
The provisions of Section 9 of the Summary Offences Act 1966 (Victoria) authorize the Principal to deny
entry by any person onto school premises. Any breach of such an instruction is a serious matter
attracting serious consequences. We appreciate the co-operation of everyone who visits the College.

HISTORY COUNCIL OF VICTORIA ROADSHOW—
31 AUGUST 2017

The History Council of Victoria, supported by funding from the Department of Education, provides students of VCE
History the opportunity to attend lectures given by prominent Historians on topics relevant to their courses. On 31
August, VCE students travelled to Ballarat High School to hear prominent historians, including Professor Peter
McPhee, from the University of Melbourne, and Dr. Anne Sunter-Beggs, from Federation University Ballarat,
deliver lectures relevant to topics presently under study. The lectures were well received by students, who were
pleased that the information provided welcomed reinforcement of topics already studied. Following the lectures,
students briefly visited the Ballarat Botanic Gardens, where they were inspected the ‘Prime Ministers’ Walk’
featuring bronzes of Australian Prime Ministers from Federation to the recent past. Mr. O’Rourke
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UNIFORM MATTERS AND SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
PROCEDURES—MR. MCKEE
The student planner outlines in detail the College’s Student Code of Conduct. Students are expected to
follow this Code and all other policies, which includes the wearing of the school’s approved uniform, at all
times. Students and Parents are asked to support the school by ensuring that the following policies and
rules are observed at all times.

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO BE DRESSED IN
SUMMER UNIFORM ON DAY 1 OF TERM 4
APPROVED SCHOOL UNIFORM—Students and parents are asked to ensure that approved uniform items
are worn, as outlined in the College’s uniform policy. The wearing of the correct uniform is viewed as an
important part of instilling students with a sense pride and belonging to our college. Variations to the
approved College uniform are not permitted, and action will be taken in accordance with the College discipline
policy if the approved uniform is not worn. Students who are deemed to be out of uniform without a note
or who continually breach the uniform code will have parents contacted and they will be sent home to
change if necessary. The wearing of tops with hoods is not permitted for any reason, including under
approved items of the school uniform. Students requiring uniform items are able to purchase them from
the college’s uniform supplier, A-Plus Uniforms, situated in Bakers Road, Coburg. A-Plus will deliver items to
the school if required.
SIPP UNIFORM—Years 9 – 12 Students in the Sports Industry Pathway Program are required to wear the
alternative sports uniform at all times. Alteration or modification of the approved NIKE/SIPP uniform are not
permitted.
SCHOOL SHOES—The College uniform policy requires all students to wear black leather shoes. Open
footwear provides no protection for the feet and exposes students to occupational health and safety dangers.
Students will be warned if they wear incorrect footwear, and they will be given an opportunity to obtain and
wear footwear of the standard outlined in the uniform policy. Teachers are required to monitor correct wearing
and presentation of the uniform in all classes. Students who wear unapproved footwear will be asked to
correct the situation without delay. Level coordinators will follow up on repeat breaches by students.
Hats in class—Students are not to bring hats to classes, and the wearing of hats in class is not permitted.
Should hats be bought to school, they are to be kept in lockers during class time. Students are encouraged to
wear hats in the school yard at recess and lunchtimes. The college promotes the Sun Smart campaign
and aims to increase student understanding of the health benefits of wearing an appropriate hat when
engaged in outdoor activities in direct sunlight.
Mobile Phones—Students who bring mobile phones to school need to ensure that they are switched off and
securely stored so that they are not visible. Mobile phones brought to class are to be switched off and may
not be used in class unless permitted by the classroom teacher. Students are required to place their mobiles
in the secure collection boxes used by teachers at the start of class and to collect them at the conclusion of
the class. Parents who need to contact their child during the school day should contact the office, and a
message will be sent to the student. Students who need to contact their parents during the school day should
see their respective Level Coordinator for use of a school phone. Mobile phones will be collected from
students and stored for later collection if improper or unauthorized use is apparent. Cameras in telephones
are not to be used on school premises.
PERSONAL ITEMS BOUGHT TO SCHOOL—Parents and students are reminded that the Department of
Education does not have insurance for personal property brought to schools and it will not pay for any loss or
damage to students’ property. We encourage you to discourage your daughter or son from bringing any
unnecessary or particularly valuable items to school.
Please make sure that you familiarize yourself with the various school rules and policies outlined in your
child’s school planner. Do not hesitate to contact the school if you have any questions or need more
information about the above matters. We also ask you to be aware that the planner is used by teachers as an
important means of communication between school and home. You are encouraged to look through your
child’s school planner regularly so that you are able to respond to notes seeking a response or other action.
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YEAR 9 STUDENTS VISIT PARLIAMENT OF VICTORIA

As part of Civics and Citizenship for Humanities, our Year 9 students attended the Victorian Parliament
on July 26 and August 3. Students visited both the Legislative Assembly and the Legislative Council to
further their understanding of the functions of Victoria's parliamentary democracy, which is derived from
the Westminster system, and the liberal democratic values that underpin it such as freedom, equality
and the rule of law. This area of study in Year 9 provides a vehicle for students to challenge their own
and others’ views about Australian society and to formally participate in, and practice, activities and
behaviours, which involved democratic decision-making. During this excursion, students developed
knowledge and understanding of Australia's representative democracy and the key institutions,
processes, and roles people play in Victoria’s political system. They were also able to explore how the
people, as citizens, choose their governments, how the system safeguards democracy by vesting
people with civic rights and responsibilities, how laws and the legal system protect people’s rights, and
the role of individuals and groups in influencing civic life. Mr. Hasip, Mr. Ograk, Ms Thrasivoulou

FAREWELL TO JACK AND BEN
Sometimes students leave JFC to relocate to different
parts of Melbourne or country Victoria, but fortunately it
is not often that we have multiple siblings departing.
Jack and Ben Lowney are returning to Ireland with their
parents at the end of this term. Jack started at JFC in
2015 in year 8, and is now in year 10. Ben started year
7 this year. Both boys have approached their studies
with focus and are leaving many good friends behind,
and everyone at JFC will miss their presence and good
company. We wish you and your parents all the best for
the future.
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC LESSONS AT JFC
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CAREER NEWS—Ms. Samaras
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